Guys and Dolls Cast List:

Male:
Nicely-Nicely Johnson: Colin Vega
Sky Masterson: Alex Fiedler
Nathan Detroit: Gabe Riccitelli
Benny Southstreet: Nick Lanese
Rusty Charlie: Anthony Giuliano
Harry the Horse: Griffin Willner
Lt. Brannigan: Maeve McGinley
General Cartwright: David Karpinski
Big Jule: Joe Anello
Master of Ceremonies: Caroline Gault
Liver Lips Louie: Patrick Morisseau
Society Max: Aidan Callari
Lookout: Jack McHugh
Angie the Ox: TBD

Mission Band:
Agatha: Brooke Cooney
Calvin: Faith Fauerbach
Martha: Angel Fauerbach
Bertha: Carina Mitchell
Mission Band Members:
Rachel Smith
Eliana Salierno
Alysia Vega
Jessica Devito
Anna Serra
Anna Shea
Maria Serra
Jessica Karpinski

Female:
Miss Adelaide: Grace Gault
Sarah Brown: Amanda Morden

Hot Box Girls:
Mimi: Jill Lanese
  Gina Gagliano
  Kate Ryan
  Mia Corbett
  Kelly Petrino
  Carla Bello
  Renee Schuldiner
  Renata Curcio

All cast members will begin on the first day, June 26, at 11:30 AM. Miss Faliveno will give you a rehearsal schedule at that time. Except for lead roles, there is the possibility that not everyone will be required everyday. All leads are required to attend everyday.

Everyone makes up the general cast (ensemble), or “chorus” as needed. If you did not audition, you are in the chorus (ensemble) and will participate in all chorus numbers/scenes.